who she is
As she consistently strives to embody excellence, Dr. Avis Foley garners
wisdom and direction from celebrated leaders who have come before
her. She desires for others to use her own life as a blueprint to enable
them to understand the power they possess to create effectual change.

Because she wholeheartedly believes that the educated never stop
learning, Dr. Foley's passion lies in teaching through various mediums. An
educator for over ten years, she has had the opportunity to serve as a
mentor to hundreds of students, co-found a women's organization, serve
as associate editor of a magazine for young professionals and publish her
debut novel, BLUE, depicting the trials and triumphs of seven college
friends. In her second novel, Inevitable, she explores the lives of three

Dr. Foley's passion for enlightenment has enabled her to inspire many
youth and adult learners to surpass their potential. She plans to continue
her mission through an expanded platform to include public speaking and
community outreach.

career highlights
Doctor of Education Leadership
(Walden University)

Master's English/Language and
Literature (Troy University)

Bachelor's English/Language Arts
(Purdue University)
Short Film Writer/Producer
Stage Play Writer/Producer
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professional women on a quest for real love.

Like

"

many, I've been
dealt quite the
hand in life, but
it has only
perpetuated my

purpose
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"

speaking topics
"CLASS" IS IN SESSION
Dr. Avis Foley delivers on the true definition of class through high-energy, thoughtprovoking, and motivational speech that encourages her audience to transform their
lives by standing out and not fitting in. In her talk, guests will learn how to:

Embrace excellence - rising to the ocassion to lead with courage
Salute shapers - celebrating your naysayers while pushing forward
Conquer change - pivoting on your purpose path to avoid roadblocks

GPA
Dr. Avis Foley expounds on the essentials needed to achieve success at any level of
one's academic career. In her talk, she explores:

God's
Your
His

Grace

Purpose

Assignment

"The words Dr. Foley used brought vivid
pictures to my mind and I felt a deep
connection to this humble yet powerful
person speaking at the podium."
L.A. Jackson
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@dravisfoley

www.dravisfoley.com

For Booking Requests and Media Inquiries
Contact N. Renee McFadden at 864.832.7435 or
nreneemcfadden@gmail.com.

